
ANGRY ST ENGLAND

German Papers Accuse Her of

Stirring Up Trouble.

MILD TOME TOWARD FRANCE

Alany Concessions to Be Granted the
Southern Neighbor on Account

of 'Tension Between Lon-

don and Berlin.

BERLIN, June 26. (C:4o P. M.) The
second interview of M. BIhourd, the
French Ambassador, with Chancellor von
Bulow, was devoted to a detailed discus-Dio- n

of the French note, but the Foreign
Office abstains from giving any informa-
tion regarding the results reached. It is

ly stated that the German an-
swer has not yet been drawn up, hence
the government and press resent the as-

sertion in the London newspapers that
the German government refuses to take
Into consideration every point raised by
Premier Rouvier, and throughout the
German pre3 a growing impatience is
manifested at what Is regarded as a
British attempt to embroil Germany and
France.

It is noted with satisfaction that some
of the French statesmen begin to inter-
pret Great Britain's interest ln the
Franco-Gorma- n difficulty In the same
way. The newspapers quote approvingly
the words of General de Galllft, the ar

Minister of France, that Great
Britain alone wants war between France
and Germany, for it would be to her
own advantage and at France's expense.

Similar views are expressed in the Ger-
man press, the writers arguing that Great
Britain, having got rid of Russia for a
generation through the war In the Far
East, is deliberately working to fan the
flames of the old hate between France
and Germany and cause another war,
which must weaken her only formidable
rivals In Western European politics.
Hence the press discussions of the Mo-
roccan question are giving more and more
importance to the role which is being
played in the present controversy.

It is noted that relations between Ger-
many and Great Britain never were worse
than at this moment. Hints 'dropped In
official circles Indicate that chagrin was
felt at the Berlin court at the fact that
King Edward sent no more Important
representative to the Crown Prince's
wedding than the young Prince Arthur
of Connaught. while it is plainly inti-
mated that the failure of Emperor Will-la- m

io send any representative at all to
tho wedding of Princess Margaret of
Connaught was Intended to give expres-
sion to his resentment at this slight.

In view of this tension between Berlin
and London, It 'is believed that Germany
will make many concessions in order to
reach an understanding with France.

Germany's Xoto Has Arrived.
PARIS, June 27. A strong Impression

prevails that Germany's reply to the
French note regarding Morocco reached
Paris late last night, and that it will be
presented In the course of an interview
between Prince von Radolln, the German
Ambassador, and Premier Rouvier, today.

The officials neither confirmed nor
report that the reply had been

received, maintaining the strictest reserve.
Among tho diplomats gathered at a re-
ception given at the British Embassy
here, the opinion prevailed that the reply
was in the hands of the French officials,
and the view was taken that the situation
had undergone appreciable improvement.

Although It was considered that the
German response would not solve all dif-
ficulties, yet it was expected that the
ground would be cleared for the reaching
of a doflnlte understanding.

ROUVIER S NOTE IS VERY PIAIX

Germany Alono Falls to Be Con-

vinced by It.
PARIS, June 26. Premier Rouvior'o note

has convinced everybody of the correct
and legltimato policy of France in Mo-
rocco, excepting Germany, and today the
situation is in an entirely different state
from that of last week. Premier Kou-vler- 's

note clearly established the stand-
point of France in one essential respect,
that the proposal to an International con-
ference obliges the French government
to make It known that It has certain ar-
rangements with other powers regarding
Morocco which cannot submit .to a re-
vision by conference. These do not con-
cern any other government, and must be
regarded as final and Irrevocable.

The Anglo-Frenc- h entente and the
Franco-Spanis- h convention loft France to
a groat extent a free hand in regard to
her Morocco policy, and In this matter
and not beyond it the French govern-
ment can nogotlato with Gormany.

Most of those who arc in a position to
know do not believe that there will be
war between Germany and France, yet
seem to think the outlook for the present
very unsettled.

Since the Kaiser's visit to Tangier the
equilibrium of Europe has been upset,
and there is no prospect that the balance
cf power will be speedily restored. In
this situation the idea no doubt suggests
Itself to friends of England and France
that their respective positions In the pres-
ence of a common peril might be discussed
with mutual advantage, as the present
situation might lead to unexpected devel-
opments, and It would be wise to be pre-
pared and not be taken by surprise. So
far all that has taken place has been of
euch a nature as to open the people's eyes
of France and England to the necessity
of joint preparations for an emergency.

GERMANY'S POSITION KNOWN

Premier Rouvier Supposed to Have
Licarned From Von Bulow.

PARIS. June 26. 5:45 P. M.) Although
Germany's formal reply te the French
rote has not yet been received, there la
reason te believe that the Interview

Chancellor von Bulow and M. BI-

hourd, the French Ambassador to Ger-
many, resulted In quite fully foreshadow-
ing Germany's intentions. The results of
the interview are now in the possession
of Premier Rouvier and he Is not likely
to make them known before the meeting
of the Council of Ministers tomorrow,
when the status of tho negotiations will
be fully gone over

However, a definite determination either
favorable or unfavorable will not be long
deferred. Several proposals are under
consideration with a view to terminating
the crisis, but until one of these is defi-
nitely chosen, the officials will be unable
to predict its chances of success.

M. Rouvier conferred at noon with M.
Leon Bourgeois and Jules Cambo n. the
French Ambassador to Spain. M. Bour-
geois has been under consideration for a
special mission to Berlin. It is under-
stood that M. Rouvier will receive Prince
Radalin. German Ambassador to France,
after the meeting of the Council of Min-
isters tomorrow.

Public tension over the controversy is
much relieved, the Bourse sharing In the
Improvement.

Japanese Princes in London.
LONDON, June 26. Prince and Princess

Arl6ugawa. of Japan, who represented the
Japanese Emperor at the wedding of the
Crown Prince, arrived in London this
evening. They were met at the Victoria
station by the Prince of "Wales and Duke
of Connaught and Baron Hayashi and
300 members of the Japanese Society.
They drove to Buckingham Palace, where
they were received by King Edward and
Queen Alexandra. The visitors wero
given a cordial reception.

CONDITIONS GOOD HERE

Report of Investigation Into Steam-

boat Inspection Service.

"WASHINGTON, June 26. Secretary
Metcalf of the Department .of Com-
merce and Labor today presented "To

the President the report of the Investi-
gation into the steamboat inspection
service recently mad by high officers
of the Navy. This investigation was
directed by the President, following
the reception of the report of the com-

mittee which investigated the circum-
stances attending the disaster to tho
steamer General Slocum, when about
1000 persons lost their lives in New
York bay.

The secretary sgys that the evidence
before him from all sources indicates
clearly that there has heen a gTcat in-

crease in the past year in the efficiency
of the steamboat inspection service,
due in large part to the work of the
commission that investigated the dis-
aster to the General Slooum and to the

relnspectlon made subsequent thereto
by the officers of the Navy.

The results of the Investigation,
which was made by officers of tho
United States JJavy, are summarised by
districts.

First district, including the ports of
San Franoisco. Portland, Or.: Seattle,
and Juneau, Alaska The conditions at
San Franeisoo Trere not unsatisfactory
While defects existed in a large per-
centage of the stoamnrs. they wero
mostly unimportant and easily cor-
rected.

At Portland, conditions good, and at
Seattle, satisfactory.

In the First dlstrlot, 62 vessels wero
found more or loss defoctive in hoso or
hose equipments and twelve "had some-
thing the matter with their life pre-
servers."

k

Li. E. 3I'COMAS APPOINTED.

Former Maryland Senator to Be Jus-

tice of 'Appeals Court.
WASHINGTON, June 26. The President

today appointed Louis E.
of Maryland, an Associate Justice

of the Court of Appeals of the District of
Columbia, vice Martin F. Morris, re-

signed.

Astronomers to Sec Eclipse.
PHILADELPHIA. June 26. With a par-

ty of Government astronomers aboard,
the cruiser Dixie left the League Island
navy-yar- d today, destined for Algeria.

The scientists composing the party are:
Professor G. A. Hill, assistant astrono-
mer of the Naval Observatory; Professors
B. J. Yowell and J. A. Andrews, of the
Naval Observatory: Dr. N. E. Gilbert and
Dr. L. E. JeweL The party is In chargo
of Captain J. A. Norrls, of the United
States Navy. The object of the trip Is to
observe the total eclipse of the sun on
August SO.

When the Dixie arrives at Gibraltar, It
will be joined by the Minneapolis and
Caesar, with other scientists on board,
and the course that each shall take will
be decided. The entire expedition is un-
der the United States Government.

Investigation of Paper Trust.
MILWAUKEE. June 26. The liewspapor

publishers of Milwaukee have been cited
to appear at the hearing In the Interest
of the Federal Government against the
General Paper Company. L. T. Boyd,
representing the Milwaukee Journal, told
of the differences in prices now and be-

fore the organization of the General Pa-
per Company. He testified that in 1SP9,

when the last contract was made for pa-
per prior to the organization of the paper
companies, the price was 0 per 100

pounds, and that now the price was $2.26.
Before the year 1K. contract bids wero

received from all over the country, but
since the General Paper Company organ-
ized, only one bid was received.

Carter Is Urged to Reconsider.
HONOLULU. June 26. The Chamber

of Commerce unanimously adoptod res-
olutions regretting the resignation of
Governor Carter and asking ra to

his action. The executivo com-
mittee of the Republican Central Com-
mittee adopted a similar resolution by
a vote of five to three.

A committee from the sugar planters
visited the Governor in relation to his
resignation, but he said that he could
not see any reason why ho should
change his mind.

Received by Corcan Emperor.
SEOUL, June 26. Edwin V. Morgan.

American Minister to Corea, and tho
legation staff were received by the Em-
peror today. Minister Morgan pre-
sented his credentials and a letter te
the Emperor from President Roosevelt.
The Emperor furnished Minister Mor-
gan a guard of honor and said that
America was the first western power
that had treated with Corea and was
Corea's best friend.

Morgan Presents Credentials.
WASHINGTON. Juno 26. The State

Department was advised today that
Edwin V. Morgan had presented bis
credentials- - at Seoul as American Min-
ister to Corea. "
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W. HAS A CHILL

Specialists Are Hurried to

Summer Home.

SERIOUS DANGER IS PASSED

Day Passes Without Recurrence of
Bad Symptoms, and Secretary

of State Is Expected to Be
Out in a Few Days.

NEWBURY. N. H.. June X The con-
dition of Secretary of State John Hay.
who is confined to his bed at his Sum-
mer home near Lake Sttnapee. by aa at-
tack of uremia, was regarded as favor-
able tonight by hU physicians. After
a few days of rest it is expected the
Secretary will be able to leave bis room.

Dr. Charles L. Scudder, of the Massa-
chusetts General Hot-plta- l, Boston, who
came here with Dr. Fred T. Murphy, of
Bocton, Sunday night on a special train
in response to a message from the family,
remained In the village tonight, but Dr.
Murphy returned home.

Dr. J. T. Cain, of Newport, N. H.. who
was called to the Hay home before the
arrival of the Boston physicians, is with
Dr. Scoddcr. Both doctors are of the
opinion that Mr. Hay will have no diff-
iculty In overcoming the effects of the
present attacks. An operation was con-
sidered at one time by Dr. Cain, but
the three physicians, after a careful ex-
amination and a consultation, decided
it would not be necessary The attack
was due to a chill caught on the Journey
from Washington, and is similar to one
tbat Mr. Hay had four years ago.

The Secretary passed a comfortable af-
ternoon and cvonlsg. and his family con-
sidered that there is no need of further
anxiety. Secretary Hay arrived at his
Summer home Saturday night.

Secretary Hay began to be In pain
early yesterday. Remedies whioh have
given relief on previous occasions were
applied, but failed to help him. and Dr.
Cain was called from Newport. He
found that in changing from the cli-
mate of Washington to the cooler tem-
perature of tho Lake Sunapee region
the Secretary had taken a severe cold,
and that organs weakened by previous
attacks had been variously affected.
Upon learning this, Mrs. Hay desired
tbat specialists be summoned at once,
and as soon as possible Drs. Scudder
and Murphy were on the way hare by
special train from Boston.

The Boston & Maine Railroad cleared
its tracks from Boston to Concord. N.
IL, and the special made fast time be-
tween those two cities. The train then
proceeded to Newbury by the Concord
&. Claremont branch. A launch was in
waiting to convey the surgeons across
Lake Sunapee. and the doctors reached
the bedside of the secretary at about
midnight. A quick but complete ex-
amination of the patient was made, and
it was seen that his condition, while
exceedingly painful, was not, for tho
time, at least, serious.

Under treatment the patient soon
showed improvement, and the necessity
of an operation, which had been dis-
cussed, was averted. During the lat-
ter part of the night Secretary Hay
grew steadily better, and by morning
had regained the strength which bad
been exhausted by hours of Incessant
pain. On account of the organs af-
fected by the cold, however, tho physi-
cians ruled- - that the Secretary remain
la bed for a day or.two. Dr. Scudder
then left for home, placing Dr. Mur-ph- y

in charge, "with Dr.
Dr. Cain said today that the mem-

bers of the Hay family were greatly
alarmed because of the fact that the
usual remedies railed to give relief.

"I understand- .- said Dr. Cain- - that

MAP SHOWING PRESENT
POSITION OF RUSSIAN

AND JAPANESE
ARMIES

The Russians have three fortified
lines of defense, of which the first
runs through Siplngbal and thc'thlrd
through Kuntsutlng, or Gunshu Pass.
The Japanese are advancing on a line
extending from Chcnkiatung cast
through Chahx Chung beyond the
Mandarin road. Using the Llao and
Tung Llao rivers. The roads and the
railroad. The Japanese army is swing-
ing around westward In such a way
as to force Llnlevitch to either aban-
don his lines of defense or give

Secretary Hay's present Illness is of a
dlfferentaklnd from that for which he
went abroad for treatment, and for
which he took the baths at Bad Nau-hei-

Should attacks such as he experi-
enced yesterday occur frequently, there is
no doubt but that there would be jus-
tification for gravo anxiety, but Mr.
Hay seems to have got clear of all dan
cer In the nresent instance.

The day passed without a recurrence of
bad symptoms, and this evening Clarence
Hay raid:

"It has been a very comfortable day.
There seems to be no need of further anx
iety."

Prosecution of Railroad Corporation
WASHINGTON. June 2S. The Attorney-Gener- al

has placed the matter of carrying
out the President's directions to prosecute
certain railroad corporations, including
the Atchison. Topcka & Santa Fe Rail
road Company, for giving rebates, under
the direction of Assistant Attorney-Ge- n

era! Purdy. The latter will devote all of
bis time for the present to this work.
and has gone to Kan sax --"Uty for that
purpose.

Receiver of Philadelphia Trust Co.
PHILADELPHIA. June 26. J. Hamp

ton Moore was today appointed penna
nont receiver for the City Trust Safe
Deposit & Surety Company, of this city.
Mr. Moore was formerly Chief of the
Bureau of Manufacturers at Washing-
ton, and became president of the City
Trust three weeks ago.

Morgan Beach Has Resigned.
WASHINGTON. June 26. Morgan H.

Beach. United States Attorney for the
DlKrict of Columbia, has resigned and
his resignation has been accepted by the
Prerfdent,

Yellow .Fever In Isthmus.
WASHINGTON. Juno 25. But one case

or yeuow lever is reported on the Isthmus
or .Panama today by Governor Magoon.

FIGHT OVER THE RICE BILL

Cuban House Adjourns "Without

Tuklnrr Final Action.

HAVANA, June 26. The opponents of
the rice bll' (which doubles
the duty on rice and other products.
wiin tne two-fol- d purpose of encouras
Ing the home culture of rice and enabling
the United States, instead of Europe and
India, to supply foreign-boug- rice) ar-
gued long and strenuously against the
measure in the House of Representatives
tonight. The Speaker adjourned the
House without permitting the bill to be
placed on its passage, but an amend-
ment to eliminate rice, leaving the in
crease of duty only on corn, onions.
starch and potatoes, was defeated by a
vote of 27 to 7.

Representative Castellano declared that
the bill was wholly In the Interest of
the United States, and said the people of
Cuba were under no obligations to fa-
vor the rice people of that country at
the expense of Cuban consumers. Other
opponents of the measure denounced the
reciprocity treaty and cited the long de-
lay in Its approval by the United States.
They said that the treaty wa grudging-
ly given by the United States Govern-
ment, and predicted that it would prove
a detriment Instead of a benefit to the
people of Cuba.

The rice bill apparently will have a
large majority In the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Dufree Snspectcd or Poisoning.
ELGIN," 111., June 26. A strange

marital mlxup and suspicions of poison
mingle In the case of W. H. Dufree,
whose third wife. Elizabeth, died June
20. Her stomach will be analyzed..
Dufree today explained the burial cf a
fourth Mrs. Dufree. He said that the
person buried under this name was a
wife of his elder brother. Charles H.
Dufree. and that she had lived with him-
self and a second wife.

A further investigation will be made
to determine whether the Mrs. Mary
Dufree recorded as the widow of Charles
H. Dufree was not. In fact a bigamous
wle of W 2 Oufrec.

COUNCIL'S LAST DAf

After Acting on Measures, It
Adjourns Sine Die.

TESTIMONIAL TO MAYOR

Poncls Bowl and Eleven Decanters
Presented to 'Williams "by tho

City Fathers With Enlogls-tl- c

Speeches From AIL

The City Council adjourned sine die at
the close of its session yesterday after
noon, and appropriate remarks covering
the episode were indulged in by the
Mayor and several members of the body.

Just, before the Council was called to
gether. Mayor Williams was presented
with an elegant cut-gla- punchbowl and
11 decanters, symbolic of the official per-
sonnel of the municipal lawmakers. Ho
responded feelingly to this composite ex-
pression of regard, taking occasion, in
the course of his remarks, to refer to the
uniform harmony that had existed be-

tween the administration and the Coun
cil during the past three years.

The question of increasing the pay of
the Fire Department came up, and. after
one or two technical hitches, was finally
recommended, and the Mayor will ap-
prove the measure, as It is understood he
Is very much in sympathy with the idea.

The petition of Nottingham and others
to improve East Washington street was
granted.

Flegel's sand ordinance, introduced at
the last session, was laid on the table, as
was also the petition of "'nomas Hlslop
and others, offering to pay CCO a lot In
connection with the Improvement ot
Union avenue from East Madison to Bel-
mont street.

An attempt was made to rush through
an ordinance relative to the improvement
of Taylor and other streets by designating
the character of material to be used in
the paving thereof, but Attorney W. M.
Davis appeared before the Council in be-
half of a large number of property-owner- s

and remonstrated, with the result that
the entire matter was laid on the table.
B. Selling was also on hand to protest,
but the action ot the Council obviated
the necessity for any further remon-
strance.

The following ordinances were passed:
Assessing the cost ot Improving First

street from 30 feet south of the south
line of Arthur street to SSO feet north
of the north line of Arthur street, at

against the Portland Consolidated
Railroad Company.

Assessing the cost of making the Front-stre- et

fills from the north line of Woods
to the south line of Grover street, at
JT0,03.15.

Assessing the coat of making the First-stre- et

fill from a point 100 feet south of
the south line of Grover street to 100 feet
north of the north line of Grover street,
at $10,017.).

Granting a permit to the Northern Pa-
cific Terminal Company to construct a
sidetrack on Ninth street, for the accom-
modation of Woodard. Clarke & Co.

Providing for the time and manner of
Improving East Twentieth street, from
the north line of East Stark street to the
south line of Sandy road.

Regulating carpet-cleanin- g and renovat-
ing, and prohibiting same within the fire
limits or within 160 feet of any residence,
hotel, rooming-hous- e, store or schoolhouse
of Portland.

Transferring $3000 from the general fund
to the Improvement bond interest fund,
for the payment of interest oa Improve-
ment bonds of the City of Portland.

Transferring $111.12 from the general
fund for the improvement of Hood street
from Sheridan to Curry, and Seventeenth
from Vaughn to Wilson.

Appropriating ESCO for additional coats
of Tanner-Cree- k sewer.

Appropriating 66.65 for relief of War-
wick Exchange.

The following resolutions of Intention
were adopted: To change tho grade at
Holladay avenue, between East Twenty-fourt- h

and East Twenty-eight- h streets;
to improve Eighteenth street from Mar-

shall to Vaughn; to Improve East Main
street from the west line of East Twenty-sixt-h

street to the cast line of Thirtieth
street; to Improve Bancroft avenue from
the west line of Macadam street to the
west line of First.

Giving notice to the Portland Consoli-
dated Railway Company to improve Wil-
liams avenue from the north line of Mc- -
Mtllcn street to the north line of Mor
ris street.

Directing the City Engineer to prepare
the following plans for street improve-
ment:

West Park, from the ndrth line of Mor-
rison to the south line of Washington;
Taylor street, from the west line of Slxtn
to the east line of Chaptnan street; Wsld--
ler street, from the east line of East
First street to the west line of East
Twenty-firs- t. ,

Directing the City Engineer to establish
a new street from the east line of Pleas-
ant View Addition to the west line of
Dolan's Addition, said street to be 60 feet
wide and connect East Madison between
the two additions.

Directing the cancellation of certain mi-
nor assessments for the Improvement of
Columbia street between Third and Water
streets.

Directing the City Engineer to establish
the grade of all streets in the P. J. Mar-
tin tract.

SCHOOL BOARD ORGANIZES.

Iv X. Flcischner Gets One of the
Clinlrmanshlps.

I. N. Fleischner, the newly-electe- d

School Director, took his seat in the
board last night, and secured the chair-
manship of one committee, when Mrs. Slt-t- on

rearranged the various appointments.
In detail they follow:

Examination of Teachers J. V. Beach
and Frank Rlgler,

iheBaby'

" I five hisa his Mellin'a Food amibe sleeps ' til morning." How tsaermothers can say this cf their habits?If yonr baby does sot sleep weS it 1

xpay be that he is not pcoerfy fcLA poorly ncurehd baby k a ecJeeper. Melon's Food fcafeisaTars

HXLLDn FOOD CO, SOCTOM, HAM.

Ja41datyJ. V. Beach and'lUcaard Wll- -
Insurance L N. Flelschae'r and BL Wit

tenberg.
"Finance Richard Williams and I. N.

Fleischner.
Buildings H. Wittenberg and X. N.

Fleischner.
RepalrsJ. V. Beach and H. WltteaberR
Supplies-Rich- ard Williams and J. V.

Beach.
It will thus be seen that Director Beach

fared better than any ot the others, and
thla is significant, la view of his well-kno-

hostility to Wittenberg's
"merit system."

Bids for heating the Sellwood. Shaver
and Multnomah Schools were received, aa
follows, each bidder representing a dif-
ferent system:

W. G. ilcPherson Sellwood, Sha-
ver.- COCO; Multnomah. CS25.

Boyer Furnace Company Shaver. $2519:
Sellwood. MRS; Multnomah. J3HS.

Gardner & Kendall Sellwood. OS0; for
extras. 5375 additional.

All bids were referred to committee and
will be awarded at the meeting next Man-da- y

at 2 o'clock, to which hour an ad-- j

Journment was taken, after passias a
vote of thanks to Calvin Helta's far the
free uso of the Marquam Theater at tee
recent High School graduation "exercises,
It was arranged also for the board as a

committer of the whole to Inspect the i'site of the new East Side High School this
afternoon. t

CITY UNION IS FORMED

Epvrorth Leagues of Portland Hold
an Enthusiastic Gathering.

Delegates from the Sunnyside. Cen-- t

tenary. Tayler Street. Central. Trtolty.
Mount Tabor. Epwerth League oad oth- -
er Methodldt Church Epwerth Leagues j

met last evening, pursuant to eas. with j

the Sunayslde League and organized tho I

Portland City Union Epwerth League ef '

the Methodist Episcopal Church. The
call for the meeting was sent out by the
Sunnyside En worth League, and H.
Crura, president of that league, was
elected temporary ebairm&n and Ernest
Blue secretary. Mr. Crum explained that
the call had been made to bring the dif-
ferent leagues Into closer teueh by the
formation of o. union. Its mere imme-
diate work now weald be to arrange fer
the reception of delegates attending the
International convention at Denver July
33. who would pass, through Portland
and attend the Lewis and Clark Fair,
and also to establish .an Epwerth League
headquarters in Portland.

On permanent organization and con-
stitution. F. S. Godfrey. Rev. D. L.
Rader and W. Gill were appotned to re
port at once. T. S. McDaniels. Miss Mary '

Shaver and M. Crocket were appointed on
nomination of oracers. The first commit-
tee reported fixing the name as the City
Union of the Epworth Leagues of the M.
E. Churches of Portland. Members of
local unions are eligible to membership.
A president, four secre-
tary and treasurer were provided for.
who shall constitute the cabinet of the
union. The following officers were elect-
ed: First James A. Bam-for- d,

of Mount Tabor; second. Miss
Maude Kenworthy, of Centenary: third.
Ernest Blue, of Epworth; fourth. Mabel
Downs, of Central.

Election of a president was referred
to Rev. L. E. Rockwell and Rev. W. B.
Holllngshead. presiding elders West and
East Sides, and Rev. Daniel Rader. It
was considered that as the office of presi-
dent was an Important one it would
bo better to defer the election last night.
This committee will act at once. AH tho
officers will then eoastltute the cabinet
and proceed with preparations for the
entertainment of delegates returning
from the Denver convention. These are
expected in Portland about July 15.
There were about fifteen chapters repre-
sented at the meeting last night. Rer.
D. L. Rader. editor ef tho Pacific Advo-
cate; Rev. W. B. Holllngshead. presiding'
elder West Side; Rer. T. B. Ford, of the
Sunnyside Church, were present. The
name of the new president will be an-
nounced as soon as Dr. Rockwell returns
and the committee can meet.

Pacific Unitarian Conference.
The sessions of the Pacific Coast Uni-

tarian Conference begin this evening with
a public service in the Unitarian Church,
at which the conference sermon will be
preached by Rev. George W. Stone, field
secretary of the American Unitarian As-
sociation. The public is invited.

Rev. Merle St. Croix Wright will be the
first speaker at the public meeting at the
Unitarian Church Wednesday evening:
The subject Is "Literal Christianity; Its
Harmony With Human Nature, and Dis-
tinction from Liberal Orthodoxy."

Addresses at Beth Israel.
Under the auspices of the Toung Peo-

ple's Culture Union at Temple Beth Israel
tomorrow evening at S o'clock. Rev. Merle
St. Croix Wright, of the Lenox-Aven-

Unitarian Church. New York, will deliver
an address. He is the speaker who aroused
so much interest by his address. last Sun-
day. H. Weinstock. of Sacramento, wilt
also speak, his text being "Jesus, the
Jew."

Honor for diaries B. Pfuhlcr.
Charles B. Pfahler. chief of depart

meat of concessions, yesterday received

Coned Gotks far .Men

OtitingSuits
On the sands, in the
mountains, in the coun-

try, touring, you'll find
the suits bearing this
label
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Best."

The makers' guarantee, and curs,

with every garment" We are
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charzea. or zv uUUaraar
tlca ot aaeoai Bar

krs&M.

ae sa&t la jtahl wnaair

WHY MCTOIS FAIL

AMD MRS. P1XKHAM SUCCEEB3

Pkli Kmiw Art Kr ifewi ts Exffata
Way Lytit E. ?feUK'sYtfeM Cm.
petatf CamWta SectorsArt PwnriM

Afrssaais sick; some disease peculiar
to her sex is last deTeIopiiir- - ixher sys-
tem. She goes to her family p&ysfeia.
and tslls him & story, "but sot thewljol:
itcry.

She holds, soma thing- - hack, loses her
bead, becosaes agit-ie-d. forgets what,
she wants to say, and finally caaceala,
what she ought to have told, and tho'
completely mystifies the doctor-- .

Is it any wonder, therefore, that th.
doctors fail to euro the disease ? Still,
we cannot b!am- - the w;;yL for it ten
very embarrassing- - to detail seme of

of her- - suffering-- , eTea. to hr-famil-

physician.
It was for this reason that years ao

Mrs. Finkham, at Lynn. Mass., de-
termined to sten in and help her-sex- .

Haviiuj had considerable experience is.
treating female ills,with her Vegetable
Compound, she encouraged the wcciea.
of America to write to her for advice ia
regard to their complaints, aad heists' a
woman, it was easy for her ailing- - sis-
ters to pour into her ears every detail
of their suffering.

In this way she was able to do for
them what the physicians ware unable
to do, simply because she had the
proper information to work upon, and
from the little group of women, who-soug-

her advice years ago a great,
army of her fellow-bein- are to-da-yt

constantly applymg for advice and re-
lief, and the 'fact that many thou-san- ds

of them have been, cored by
following the advice of Hrsx Pinkhara.
during the last year is Indicative of the
grand results which are produced by
heruneqaaled experience and training.

No physician in. the world has had.
such a training, or ha such, aa amount
of information, at hand to assist in the
treatment of all kinds of female ills,
from the simplest local irritation, to
the most complicated womb diseases.

This, therefore, is the reason, why
Mrs. Pinkhsm. in her laboratory at
Lynn, Xasa., is able to do more for the
ailing women of America, thaa. the
family physician. Aay woman, there-
fore, is responsible for her own suffer-
ing who will not take the trouble to
vmte to Mrs. Finkham for advice.

The testimonials which we are con-
stantly publishing from grateful wo-
men establish beyond s doubt the
power of LydiaE. Piiilcham's: Vegetable
Compomnd'to conquer female diseases.

the following letter from Eresident David
R. Francis, of tho Tnfi?na Purchase
Exposition:

"By direction of the Louisiana. Pur-
chase Exposition, a commemorative
diploma and a commemorative medal are
conferred upon you In special recognitioa
ef your active Interest and efficient co-

operation in the universal exposition ot
120L"

llerjrer of Lead Companies.
NEW YORK. June 2S. Stockholders ot

the National Lead Company at a meet-tn- g-

in Jersey City today authorized an.
increase ef the company's preferred and
common stock each from 91S.0CO.00O to
J2S.00O.6OO in order to put in effect tho
merger with the United Lead Company.

Hotel Hamilton. San FrandscQ's newest
hotel. Steam heat and telephone in. each
room. Centrally located. Rates. $X and
upwards. TS Ellis street.

It's in the laundry as well as on
your back that a

Coat Shirt
proves its superiority

Fast colors
$1.50 sta.4. mere

CtUETT, PEABODY & kers

of Cluettand Arrow Collars

c; GEE wo
The Great Chinese Doctor

Xa caUvd. xreaz. bocaai
ate wooazraX curtr ao arali kaawatarosaoac tn Unite
EtsXcs aad feacas aa
Xtaor peopltt 'mrm
thmfrfal la alat. for
aaviss t&elr Itrcs tsom.

OPERATIONS
Ha treats aar aad. ait

dUtuu wita powarSui
C&lnea haxbi. roots.
Beds. bar, aad vaga-ta&- Ia

t&ax ax aaUra

IbaFZVrlHb sdeaca ta this cocatrr.
T. vm ot taaaa haraileas ram.

" TLrTf.int ramedtes taa h aaa
".JK? S bi dUEeraat dlsaaaaa. Ha

eatarrb. aataaaa. ma
Sttaraataaa ....-- n aarvouaaaaa. atom- -

vidaara. Uaudm trouble asd all
aea. Uvan cf tastlaoaUla.
strata i!5t. Call and ae. aha.

'Consultation free
Patents ent ot tha eltr vrft. tor aUalt aad

circular. Xaclose cumpb. Addraa

THE C GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

253 Alder Streetrtli. OraiantJea this paajar.
Stairway or 231 J JUdar Itadlar to- EET oSea.

HAND
SAPOLIO

It mures saesjoysbk, i&Yijptv
ttimg bath; mak ertry ?
rMpoflki, notTcs it& sUi,

IMIRGIZBS THE WHfit 0Y
tort tfce ckcaktiMi, aoi-tam-

ft girr 4Mi t a 7riMfc ferik.

A1X M&CSBX AM HOMilTI


